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 This study purpose was to analyze and critically evaluate the implementation of 

regulation and distribution of Special Autonomy Fund (SAF) in Papua Province based 

on political economy of accounting (PEA) perspective. PEA in this study serves as 
theory foundation and methodology to explore the studied phenomenon. Study result 

found that SAF implementation still inadequate to create welfare for Papua people. 

Therefore, this study provides practical implications for central and local government as 
benchmarks in management and distribution/allocation of SAF based on regulation to 

accelerate master plan development for society welfare in Papua. It can provide 

theoretical implications to give more space for implementation of PEA theory. It is not 
limited only to cases where corporation is focused on privatization. This study 

limitation is sample limited to Papua Province. Therefore, this findings cannot be 

generalized other local. For autonomous regions, further study is recommended to fill 
this gap to strengthen the results of this study. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Special Autonomy is a policy of central 

government to response Papuans insistence to create 

a separate state of Papua Freedom (disintegration) 

from Indonesia (Musa'ad, 2009). These demands is 

based on low confidence of Papua people on 

Indonesian government credibility to makes them 

welfare. Finally, central government in 2001 issued 

the law No. 21 year 2001 on special autonomy for 

Papua Province. 

To support the implementation of special 

autonomy policy, central government allocated 

special autonomy funds (SAF) in addition to general 

allocation fund (GAF) and special allocation funds. 

This means that SAF is part of GAF and parallel to 

sharing fund (DBH) and special allocation funds into 

one unified package transfers from the center to 

regions. In other words, SAF is an "additional grant" 

received by Papua Province for special autonomy 

policy. Total ceiling SAF ceiling is 2% of total 

national GAF intended for two priority programs: 

education and health. 

Intervention to that policy cannot be avoided 

because the interests of multinational corporation 

(MNC) on natural resources. Core problem is 

"power" which is owned by government (central and 

local). Executive and legislature become creators and 

coalesce together with MNC. This means that central 

government has been taking account the presence of 

MNC towards local with potential of natural 

resources. In this context, Stanworth and Giddens 

(1974) said that one alternative view suggestion is 

society should be controlled by incumbent elites 

(well-defined elite). Phenomenon the role of power 

form well-defined elite has occurred in special 

autonomy policy. This indication is visible through 

the slow response of central government and local 

government in following up the mandate of Law No. 

21 year 2001 in form of regulation with implications 

on achievements of special autonomy policy. In 

addition, the regulations follow up still leaves 

problems, mainly related to optimization of revenue 

sources in framework of autonomy and management 

as well as distribution/allocation SAF in more 

accountable manner. Inaction and lack of clarity on 

regulation in special autonomy policy was alleged as 

part of scenario labeled elitist in form of a special 

policy for Papua Province. This policy was seen as 

strategic because contain affirmation and alignments 

to Papua people to obscure the importance and 

existence of MNC dominance. 

Based on above explanation, this study objective 

is to analyze critically the implementation of 
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regulations and distribution of special autonomy fund 

(SAF) in Papua Province with perspective of political 

economy of accounting (PEA). 

 

Research Methodology 

Instruments and methods: 

This study used qualitative research methods to 

understand the facts easily. The research data was 

obtained through informant that directly implements 

SAF in Papua Province. Data is collected by 

triangulation of interviews, observation and focus 

groups to makes depth research and becoming more 

focused and profound. It is use the standardized 

interview, non-standardized interview schedule, non-

standardized and open interview. 

 

Critical Approach and Analysis Techniques: 

Phenomenon of special autonomy policy is only 

observed in economic approach, but also from social 

and political context. Classical economic theory 

which later became neo-classical economic theory is 

basis of capitalism that ignores morality and ethical 

considerations. It became an important part of 

political economy theory. To prevent practice of 

alienation, domination or hegemony as well as the 

exploitation of a public policy, it should be carefully 

examined. One suitable approach is political 

economy of accounting (PEA). 

PEA in special autonomy policy context can 

foothold to break down the various phenomena 

occurred. These include: 1) the political aspects; 

special autonomy policy set cannot be separated from 

the political setting. Therefore, PEA becomes basis 

to examine the role of power between the creator 

(executive and legislature in central and local) and 

conflicts of interest to determine special autonomy 

policy, including MNC intervention. 2) Economic 

Aspects; the implementation of special autonomy 

policy has implications for region to increase revenue 

receipts from the country and wealth of Papua 

Province. PEA becomes basis to evaluate the history 

of revenue and wealth earned by referring to 

regulation established. 3) Accounting aspects; as 

consequences of SAS acceptance, PEA becomes a 

basis to portrait accounting practices in 

distribution/allocation of SAF and mechanism 

governance from justice aspect, and 4) social aspects; 

the necessity to evaluate the impact of special 

autonomy policy implementation. PEA becomes a 

basis to analyze the achievements of implementation 

of special autonomy policy. 

PEA framework of this study becomes 

theoretical framework with the functions like a 

"microscope" to view "diseases/germs" that cannot 

be seen with naked eye. PEA is also aimed to 

understand and evaluate the accounting role in 

context of economic, social and political, or examine 

how the accounting role in certain contexts, both 

organizational and wider environment (Cooper and 

Sherer, 1984). This is consistent with irianto (2006); 

Adrianto and Irianto (2008), which states that 

assessment framework based on PEA basically 

strengthen as well as expand efforts to study and 

understanding the accounting context as 

recommended by Hopwood et al. (1994); Burchell et 

al. (1980); Tomkins and Groves (1983); Neimark 

and Tinker (1986); Loft (1986). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Specificity Autonomy in Papua Province: 

Special autonomy policy at Papua Province 

basically gives greater authority to provinces and 

Papua people to organize and take care of themselves 

in framework of Unitary Republic of Indonesia 

(NKRI). Greater authority also includes the authority 

to regulate the utilization of natural resources in 

Papua Province for greatest prosperity of people, 

empowering economic potential, social, and cultural. 

Specificity of special autonomy policy is 

instructed to create main pillars at Papua Province 

governance. It is consists of three components 

namely the Papuan Legislative Council (DPRP), 

Local Government (LG) and Papuan People's 

Assembly (MRP). In this context, DPRP positioned 

as a legislative body, local government as an 

executive body, and MRP as a cultural representative 

body of indigenous Papuans. As a legislative body, 

parliament is authorized to carry out the functions of 

legislative field, which includes: legislation, 

budgeting and supervision. 

The consequences of special autonomy policies 

implementation in Papua is automatically apply two 

forms of local regulations of Province local 

regulation (Perdasi) and Specials local regulation 

(Perdasus). Perdasus and perdasi are at same level, 

meaning that one is not higher than others, but there 

is a difference of function principle based on 

mandate of Law No. 21 Article 1 year 2001. This 

means that any policy within framework of special 

autonomy must refer for both regulations as 

mandated under the special autonomy policy. 

 

SAF management policy: 

Financial balance is a transfer made by central 

government to local government and followed by 

handover of authority or known as money follows 

function. Transfer system is one of government's 

authorities to determine types of beneficial assistance 

to local, including the funds transfer in special 

autonomy policy in Papua. It assistance is intended to 

give beneficial to local. It needs regulations for 

transferring the funds. 
Funding flows is derived from central 

government transfers to local government through 
equalization fund and special autonomy fund (SAF) 
and adjustment funds allocated in two funding. SAF 
consists of a special reception sourced from 2% of 
ceiling of national GAF and infrastructure funds 
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received by Papua Province are funding sources 
other than adjustment fund. 

SAF revenue sources are local transfer. It is 
revenue for Papua Province for Development 
Budgeting and Expenditure (APBD) to be used in 
accordance with mandate of Special Autonomy Law. 
However, it should be understood that funds were 
transferred to local has characteristics and different 
purposes. Both sources are grouped in transfer of 
funds to regions (SAF and adjustment funds) with 
ceiling and allocation at different regulations. SAF 
especially is regulated by Perdasus that further 
followed by governor's decision. While the 
specificity of equalization funds is to increase 

acceptance of special autonomy policy derived from 
petroleum and natural gas. It does not appear in 
special autonomy fund group. 

 

Papua Provincial Revenue Potential Through 

Special Autonomy Policy: 
Special autonomy policy is expected to makes 

Papua Province able to answer a number of problems 
faced. Law 21 year 2001 actually has given an 
opportunity to develop regional initiatives with 
potential revenues derived from natural resources. 
For more details, below is revenue comparison 
between Papua and other regions in Indonesia for 
Law 33 year 2004 and Law No. 21 year 2001. 

 
Table 1: Difference of financial rights with other regions of Papua Province in Indonesia 

No. Revenue  Policy  

Law 33 year 2004 Law No. 21 year 2001 

1  Tax on land and buildings  90% 90% 

2  BPHTB  80% 80% 

3  Personal revenue tax  20% 20% 

4 Forestry    

Contribution of forest concessions 80% 80% 

- Reforestation Funds  40% 80% 

5  Fishing  80% untuk kabupaten/kota 80% 

6  General mining  80% 80% 

7  Geothermal mining  80% - 

8  Petroleum mining 15 15,5% 70% for 1-25 years, 50% for 26 years 
and beyond 

9 Gas/natural mining 30,5% 70% for 1-25 years, 50% for 26 years 
and beyond 

10 Special revenues for special autonomy   - Equivalent to 2% national ceiling of 
allocation funds 

11 Additional funding for special autonomy - Defined between the government and 
Parliament based on province 
proposal every year 

Source: Law No. 33 year 2004 and Law No. 21 year 2001 
 
The allocation sharing at Table 1 clearly 

compares fundamental difference of two regulations. 
However, follow-up of points 8 and 9 to this research 
has not been confirmed from the SAF management, 
related to special revenue that comes from both. 
Usage the receipts from the second post principally 
becomes addition for governance interest, regional 
development, as well as improving people's welfare. 
It also becomes a correction on the government for 
its commitment to hand over greater authority to 
regions in realizing the region's autonomy. 

 

SAF Distribution and allocation: 
Special autonomy policy in Papua Province is 

expected to become a solution and evidence of 
central government seriousness. However, 
implementation process of special autonomy policy 

would bring new problems. SAF as funds 
supplements for special autonomy policy should 
have clear regulatory references, good function, 
objective and the responsibility. SAF allocation 
ceiling of 2% from national GAF to provincial and 
district/city does not have a clear regulation, even in 
Article 34 on Special Autonomy also does not 
regulate the amount of SAF allocation. This 
potentially raises new problems because in addition 
to special autonomy policy, there is also Regional 
Autonomy (decentralization) whose has different 
purpose. Therefore, it is indicated that special 
autonomy policy is simply a political policy to solve 
disintegration. Portion of SAF allocation between 
provincial and district/city are arranged through 
regulations, as shown in Table 2. 

 
Table 2: Portion of SAF allocation between provincial and district/city 

Year 
Portion Law  

District/ City Province 

2002-2003 40% 
 Ministerial decree No. 47/KM.07/2002 dated 21st February 2002 on 

how to allocate SAF in Papua Province 

2004-2006 60% 
 Bylaw No. 2/2004 regarding the division of revenues in context of 

special autonomy 

2007-Now  60% 
 Perdasus No. 1/2007 regarding the distribution and management of 

revenues in framework of special autonomy implementation in Papua 

Source: Finance and Asset Management Agency Papua Province. (2011) 
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However, research results shows that the 

implementation generally does not refer to these 

provisions. This shows that SAF management not 

refers to Perdasus and government regulation. This 

fact is consistent with findings of Financial Audit 

Agency (LHP, 2011), which states that "special 

autonomy fund management is not supported by 

adequate rules for specific local regulations and 

government regulations to implement Law No. 21 

year 2001". In addition, portion of 

distribution/allocation did not correspond to reality. 

According Sumule (2003), there are three 

requirements that cannot be ignored in determining 

the distribution portion of SAF allocation, based on 

citations of Article 34 paragraph (7) of Law No. 21 

Year 2001. They are a) the funds source is divided 

between Papua Provinces, districts and cities, b) 

division should be regulated in a fair and balanced by 

giving special attention to locals, c) fair and balance 

arrangement must be in form of Specials local 

regulation. 

This phenomenon shows formal legal issues for 

policy applied in Papua Province. How to achieve the 

purpose of special autonomy policy if the 

cornerstone policy is not accompanied by a clear and 

focused regulation and refers to policy 

implementation of Law No. 21 year 2001. SAF 

allocation mechanism is part of domination practice 

by Papua government and DPRP, both elite ignore 

the mandate of Special Autonomy Law. It also shows 

clearly the lack of community involvement as 

stakeholders in budget preparation since fiscal year 

2005-2010.

 
Table 3: Distribution/allocation of SAF to district/city in Papua Province 

No. District 
Year (Million Rupiah) 

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

1 District of  Jayapura 28.50 54.48 57.16 60.82 52.66 52.66 

2 District of  Yapen Waropen 29.00 54.08 56.76 60.38 52.28 52.28 

3. District of  Biak Numfor 28.50 55.77 58.53 62.27 53.91 53.91 

4 District of  Nabire 29.00 53.11 55.74 59.30 51.34 51.34 

5 District of  Merauke 28.50 55.31 58.05 61.76 53.47 53.47 

6. District of  Jayawijaya 29.00 61.60 64.65 68.78 59.55 59.55 

7. District of  Paniai 30.30 59.79 62.75 66.75 57.80 57.80 

8 District of  Puncak Jaya 30.30 61.15 64.17 68.27 59.12 59.12 

9 District of  Mimika 28.60 55.77 58.53 62.27 53.91 53.91 

10 Jayapura City  27.10 52.66 55.26 58.79 50.90 50.90 

11 District of  Waropen 30.10 56.09 64.86 62.63 54.23 54.23 

12 District of  Asmat 31.50 61.80 64.86 69.00 59.74 59.74 

13 District of  Boven Digoel 30.10 59.98 62.95 66.97 57.99 57.99 

14 District of  Mappi 31.10 59.72 64.86 66.68 57.74 57.74 

15 District of  Sarmi 30.25 57.58 60.43 64.29 55.67 55.67 

16 District of  Keerom 30.00 57.00 59.82 63.44 55.10 55.10 

17 District of  Tolikara 31.00 61.80 64.86 69.00 59.74 59.74 

18 District of  Peg. Bintang 31.00 61.80 64.86 69.00 59.74 59.74 

19 District of  Yahukimo 31.50 61.80 64.86 69.00 59.74 59.74 

20 District of  Supiori 29.50 50.71 62.95 56.62 40.02 49.02 

21 District of  Yalimo - - - 5.00 12.27 16.86 

22 District of  Lanny Jaya - - - 5.00 12.27 16.86 

23 District of  Nduga - - - 5.00 12.27 16.86 

24 District of  Puncak - - - 5.00 12.27 16.86 

25 District of  Dogiyai - - - - 12.27 16.86 

26. District of  Memberamo Tengah - - - - 12.27 16.86 

27 District of  Memberamo Raya - - - - 50.18 50.18 

28 District of  Intan Jaya - - - - 12.27 16.86 

29 District of  Deiyai - - - - 12.27 16.86 

Source: Finance and Asset Management Agency in Papua Province 
 

The findings related to distribution/allocation of 

SAF for provincial and district/city are an important 

part of accounting role, particularly in management 

of public funds. SAF disbursement mechanisms from 

central to provincial are regulated in finance 

minister's decision, but the decision does not 

specifically regulate the distribution/allocation to 

district/city. Special treatment through a special 

autonomy policy in Papua are unique, the power 

owned by elite in local government and DPRP is 

given the authority to govern the 

distribution/allocation based regulation. However, 

from accounting aspects, distribution/allocation to 

districts/cities should appear in budget as well as the 

inclusion of SAF from the center to provinces (Table 

3). Abandonment of accounting treatment in SAF is 

the fact that accounting has become self-interest on 

power. Reforms are needed to examine the budget 

from the aspect of "political budget", especially 

regarding the policy for distribution/allocation of 

budget to public. Reform should also touch budget 

reform, or vice versa budget reform should be 

integrated into political reform agenda. Political 

reform is a form of decentralization and 

democratization, while decentralization in budget 

sector produces what is called fiscal decentralization, 
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which incidentally followed by politic. It is 

associated with distribution/allocation from the 

central government to regions with aim to fund 

public services appropriately and close to local 

context and preferences (Oates, 1997; Burki, et. al. 

1999; Bird, 2000; Boex, et. al. 2006). 

 

The impact of regulatory uncertainty in SAF 

distribution/allocation: 

 Based on report of Supreme Audit Agency 

(BPK) in 2011, total finding of management and 

accountability examination for SAF is Rp 281.07 

million. This finding in form of a loss, potential loss, 

lack of acceptance, wasteful, and ineffectiveness 

which have implications for rupiah value. In 

addition, there are also weaknesses in internal control 

system of administrative and the action has no 

implications for money value but it needs 

improvement. Evaluation results of internal control 

system evaluation for SAF management and 

accountability showed weaknesses in planning 

aspects, bookkeeping and recording, reporting and 

responsibility. Internal control system weakness are 

grouped by: a) the weakness of control system for 

accounting and reporting, b) weakness on 

implementation of revenue budget control system 

and expenditure, and c) the weakness of internal 

control structure (Table 4). 

 
Table 4: Group management inspection findings SAF 2002-2010 

No Group of Findings Cases Value (Million Rupiah) 

Non-compliance with regulations resulting in:  

1.  Local Losses  102 124.191,99 

2.  Local potential losses  5 5.039,28 

3.  Government lack 19 5.350,11 

4.  Administration  36 - 

5.  Wasteful /uneconomical  4 1.258,88 

6.  Ineffective  52 145.235,12 

Total 218 281.075,41 

Source: IHPS-BPK (2011) 
 

Regulation uncertainty for revenue distribution 

leads to non acceptance of funds for oil and natural 

gas within framework of special autonomy policy, 

which is the official revenue local. It has implications 

for achievement of priority programs in education 

and health. Another implication relates to Human 

Development Index (HDI) of Papua Province were 

not shifted from lowest of 33 provinces in Indonesia. 

In addition, GDP as indicator of IPM also more 

dominated by revenue from center. It means 

dependence to central is very high. Therefore, special 

autonomy or asymmetry decentralization cause 

differences in status and/or power among the units as 

part of federal state or decentralized state in 

Constitution or other legal provisions (Hombrado, 

2001). Autonomy is the substance of power 

dispersion issue as real manifestation of democracy. 

 

Critical Reflection on Saf In Papua Province: 

Overview from political and economic aspects: 

Special autonomy policy for Papua Province full 

of self-interest from central and local elites. These 

interests cannot be separated from the assets owned 

by Papua Province. It potentially creates 

opportunistic behavior for elitist. Through 

decentralization momentum and regional autonomy, 

it should better able to make the region more 

independent and creative in responding to 

community issues. Decentralization implementation 

should be able to trim the role of elite centers to 

intervene local including the use of regional assets. 

Theoretically, central role of elite decrease, but in 

practice there is no reduction (in power syndrome). 

Regional elites also seek to maximize their interests 

by using this momentum (pre-power syndrome). 

A way to obscure the substance of SAF policies 

is through omission and discarding the regulations of 

special autonomy policy because regulatory clarity 

would limit the move for national and regional elites, 

especially the MNC. Fulfillment of MNC interests 

through central elite approval for mining exploration 

expansion and longer time period is done in order the 

existence is not disturbed and is protected on behalf 

of law. While elites in region participate to obscure 

the substance of special autonomy policy by 

promoting their interests, increasing the conflict. 

This supports Eates (1980) about the "tyranny of 

bottom line". It is finally seen that accounting has 

become an integral part of political system and affect 

on emergence of a very close relationship between 

politics and accounting (Adrianto and Irianto, 2008). 

This also clarifies the relationship between 

accounting and distribution of resources and 

distribution of power in society (Cooper and Sherer, 

1984). 

 

Review of History Aspects and Institutional 

Environment: 

SAF discretion is occur as a result of omissions 

by central and regional elites by avoiding the legal 

products as government regulation and Perdasus and 

Perdasi mandated in Law No. 21 Year 2001. This is 

the reality of low commitment from central and local 

government apparatus. Inexistence of specific 

regulations makes SAF treatment become not 

proportional and miss the target. Whereas the 

accounting role in public sector, especially 

governments, should be able to redistribute revenue 

and wealth, if there is the political will from 

apparatus (elite central and local) to control power. 
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In addition, accounting treatment for regions with 

decentralization policy should have differences in 

financial management with local without special 

autonomy policy. It is aimed to measure the SAF 

performance in order to improve the local welfare 

with special autonomy policy. Although products of 

public sector full of political policy, the complexity 

of distribution/allocation on revenue and wealth tend 

to be intertwined with interests, competitive and even 

conflict. Accounting is understood as part of a set of 

rules to link power, economy, and politics through 

introduction of accounting standards (Cooper and 

Sherer, 1984). At this level PEA is able to uncover 

the accounting role which is only used as a tool to 

realize the self interest and opportunistic behavior of 

central and regional elites that lead to inequities in 

SAF distribution/allocation. 

 

Review of Accounting Policies Aspects Based on 

Human Beings Motivations: 

Application of accounting treatment in special 

autonomy era is alleged as part of neoclassical 

economic theory implementation with a view that 

reporting and disclosure become tool to safeguard the 

position of ruling party (the elite) to get resources. 

This is seen in upper distribution portion of revenue, 

wealth and power with direct implications on 

distribution/allocation of SAF in budget. In addition, 

of a policy creation, as budgeting, should be directed 

to respect, to protect and to fulfill) the basic human 

rights as economic, social and cultural rights that 

born from nation consensus. In addition, policies 

substance should describe the alignments that are 

geared to elite itself or even to public. If addressed to 

public, then the distribution/allocation more focused 

on public expenditure, with taking into account the 

infrastructure and bureaucratic expenditure. In fact, it 

is more dominated by bureaucratic expenditure rather 

than infrastructure and public expenditure. It makes 

pyramidal budget become a strategic solution to 

address the issue and be a breakthrough of budget 

management in Papua, and a proof that partisanship 

pro-people budget is the most basic human 

expectation. This means accounting policies should 

be guided by motivations within man, so that 

someday it will awaken the harmony accounting 

framework namely accounting humanizing and away 

from self interest and it is built on foundations of 

political economy theory. As noted by Miller (1994), 

political economy theory emphasis on fundamental 

relationship between economic and political impetus 

in society. Cooper and Sheerer (1984) states that 

accounting reports affect on distribution of revenue, 

power and wealth. 

 

The role of elitist power to determine SAF 

regulation in Papua Province: 

Exploration about elitist power concerns about 

implementation of special autonomy policy through 

the achievement of No. 21 year 2001. It appears that 

Perdasus and Perdasi have not been fully 

implemented by elite to manage SAF. Regulations in 

SAF management are same as local regulations 

which do not acquire Autonomy policy. This fact is 

an indicator that regional elites still has differ 

meaning of special autonomy law. The impact of 

regulatory uncertainty has implications to accounting 

role in SAF management. Accountability for these 

special funds is also required to responsible as 

mandated by Special Autonomy Law. 

 In this regard, PEA can reveal power role to 

ride elite interests through the omission and 

negligence the Law No. 21 year 2001. This is 

because the elite have self interest so that special 

autonomy policies tend to be loaded politics and 

power. Whereas giving authority to local is intended 

to make local independently determine his wishes 

which is tailored to needs. It will give big potential of 

opportunistic behavior from elite by creating tension 

that tends to be politicized to meet the desires of elite 

who backed by economic and politic. Therefore, not 

readiness Perdasi Perdasus about SAF utilization can 

be the ultimate weapon for local government to argue 

that elite of other local as DPRP and MRP are also 

responsible for completion of Perdasus particularly 

SAF management. Moreover, the absence of 

regulatory clarity create potential to practices 

domination by elite in center. It is one form of self-

interest practices to accommodate the interests of 

elite in central and local. As noted by Miller (1994), 

self-interest practice creates opportunity to harness 

power of elite by trying to create tension which tends 

to be politicized and used as a motif to meet elite 

interest because of their economic and political 

impetus in society. 

 

Conclusions: 

These research results provide practical 

implications for central and local government to 

formulate Special Autonomy policies in Papua 

Province through mandate of Special Local 

Regulation (Perdasus) and Provincial Regulation 

(Perdasi). In addition, it can become a benchmark in 

SAF management and distribution/allocation based 

on regulation (Perdasus and Perdasi) to accelerate 

master plan development for society welfare in 

Papua. The theoretical implication is this research 

can provide more room for implementation of PEA 

theory, not limited only to cases in which the 

corporation is focused on privatization. This study 

limitation is the samples only from Papua Province. 

Therefore, the findings cannot be generalized to 

other autonomous region. Future study is 

recommended to fill this gap to strengthen the results 

of this study. 
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